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QUESTION 1

An administrator has set up a new broker environment which involves installing some user-defined extensions. The
administrator is later notified by the development team that they are unable to deploy and test some of the flows
involving user-defined extensions. How can the administrator verify which of the user-defined extensions have been
loaded by the broker? 

A. mqsilist 

B. mqsireportbroker 

C. mqsireportproperties 

D. mqsireportflowuserexits 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator has created a broker with its default parameter values. It is required that security be enabled for this
broker to control which developers will have the ability to Start, Stop and Deploy to an execution group. What steps
should the administrator take to activate the broker administration security before granting and revoking authority for
requests? 

A. Run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s active parameter, then stop and restart the broker. 

B. Run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s enabled parameter, then stop and restart the
broker. 

C. Stop the broker, run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s active parameter and restart the
broker. 

D. Stop the broker, run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -a active parameter and restart the
broker. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A BAR file Solutionv1.bar has been deployed. The developer created a BAR file Solutionv2.bar to meet new business
requirements and asked the administrator to deploy it. The content of these BAR files is listed below. Content of the file
Solutionv1.bar: MsgFlow1.cmf MsgFlow2.cmf MsgSet1.dictionary MsgSet2.dictionary Content of the file Solutionv2.bar:
MsgFlow1New.cmf MsgFlow3.cmf MsgSet1.dictionary MsgSet3.dictionary The administrator performed a successful
incremental deployment to an execution group. What artifacts are in the execution group? 

A. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet3.dictionary 

B. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictionary 

C. MsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictionaryMsgSet3.dictionar y 
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D. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

E. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

F. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

G. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

H. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

I. MsgFlow1New.cmfMsgFlow1.cmfMsgFlow2.cmfMsgFlow3.cmfMsgSet1.dictionaryMsgSet2.dictiona
ryMsgSet3.dictionary 

Correct Answer: DEFGHI 

 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator needs to create a security mapping that uses a WS-Trust V1.3 compliant Security Token Server (STS)
using Tivoli Federated Identity Manager (TFIM) V6.2. For the TFIM V6.2 WS- Trust V1.3 endpoint, the path is /
TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken Which command should the administrator issue? 

A. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -v "WS-Trust v1.3STS",/
TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

B. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v"WS-
Trust v1.3 STS",/RequestSecurityToken 

C. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v"WS-
Trust v1.3 STS",http://stsserver.mycompany.com:9080/TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

D. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v "WS- Trust
v1.3STS",/TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator needs to update an existing Problem Management Record (PMR) with specific technical information.
How can the administrator perform this activity in the least amount of steps? 

A. Use IBM Electronic Service Agent to update the PMR. 

B. Log into the Passport Advantage web page and update the PMR. 

C. Log into the Electronic Service Request (ESR/SR) tool and update the PMR. 
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D. Contact IBM Support by phone using your region-specific telephone number. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A multi-instance broker BRK1 associated with the multi-instance queue manager BRK1QM is running in active mode on
node A and in standby mode on node B. An administrator needs to make a controlled failover to the standby broker in
order to perform system maintenance on node A. What command does the administrator need to run to initiate the
controlled failover process? 

A. mqsistop BRK1 on node A 

B. mqsistop BRK1 on node B 

C. endmqm -s BRK1QM on node A 

D. endmqm -s BRK1QM on node B 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

An administrator has been asked to enable broker administration security in a UNIX environment and restrict
deployment activities to users belonging to only a specific group. Which of the following commands does the
administrator need to use to achieve this? 

A. mqsichangebroker, setmqaut 

B. mqsichangebroker, mqsicreateaclentry 

C. mqsichangeproperties, setmqaut 

D. mqsichangeproperties, mqsicreateaclentry 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator needs to remove a multi-instance broker from a server where WebSphere Message Broker 7.0 has
been installed. What command should the administrator use? 

A. mqsideletebroker 

B. mqsiremovebroker 

C. mqsideletebrokerinstance 

D. mqsiremovebrokerinstance 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 9

An administrator needs to configure several broker instances on distributed platforms to use broker security. The
brokers operation is dependant on the information which is provided in the broker registry which in all cases must be
secured and guarded against accidental corruption or failure. Select where the broker user registry is identified? 

A. Windows Registry 

B. /var/mqm/mqs.ini 

C. /var/mqm/qmgrs/MB7BROKER/qm.ini 

D. /var/mqsi/registry/BROKER/SecurityCache 

E. /var/mqsi/registry/BROKER/AdminSecurity 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator has backed up a broker on a Windows 2003 system using the command mqsibackupbroker. The
administrator attempts to restore the broker on a Windows 7 system using the command mqsirestorebroker. What is the
outcome? The restore command: 

A. fails because Windows 7 is 64-bit. 

B. fails because the queue manager was not created first. 

C. fails because the operating system level is not the same. 

D. succeeds, but the queue manager is not restored. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

An administrator is notified by the developer that the WebSphere Message Broker Toolkit is crashing when debugging
complex flows in a Windows XP machine. Which of the following files should the administrator request the developer to
send to find more details about the error? 

A. \.metadata\.log 

B. \.metadata\errors 

C. C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\IBM\MQSI\.log 

D. C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\IBM\MQSI\errors 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 12

In configuring a WebSphere Message Broker to run in a multi-instance mode, a NFS V4 share is created and mounted
on nodes A and B. Which of the following steps does an administrator need to take before a multi-instance broker can
be created? 

A. Create a queue manager on each node and add them in a cluster. 

B. Create a queue manager on each node using the same queue manager name. 

C. Create shared directories and then a multi-instance queue manager. 

D. Create shared directories and then a queue manager on each node. 

Correct Answer: C 
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